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Western Sydney premiere lifts the lid on the hijinx of the ‘help’
Penrith residents will be the first to see the hilarious theatrical production Who’s in Bed with the
Butler?, when it makes its NSW debut at the Q Theatre in August.
Described as Downton Abbey meets the Pink Panther, Who’s in Bed with the Butler? tells the story
of heiress Constance, daughter of a billionaire playboy who has just died, as she attempts to
recover some of his unorthodox bequests - with hilarious results. Three significant assets (cars,
artwork and a yacht) from his estate have been left to three former girlfriends, who all have some
rather unexpected similarities - they are all chasing the Butler...and they are all played by the same
person!
Artistic Director of NTT Productions, Carol
Dicker, has no doubt that Penrith audiences
will receive a good injection of laughter
from a night out at the theatre with Who’s
in Bed with the Butler?. “From the moment
the show opens, a wild goose chase begins
that, in the style of true farce, involves
mistaken identities, bed hopping, pratfalls
and classic one-liners!”
“It’s everything that we’ve come to know
Western Sydney audiences are looking for
in a stage comedy. A very funny show, a
terrific troupe of talented performers and a night out that won’t blow the budget.”
Last year, NTT brought the slapstick comedy hit Run for your Wife to the Q Theatre, and audiences
raved. “We had people leaving complaining that their jaws hurt from laughing so much - that sort
of feedback is what comic theatre is all about.”
“Anyone who liked Run for your Wife is going to love Who’s in Bed with the Butler?”
Who’s in Bed with the Butler? plays for three shows only at the Q Theatre, Penrith - August 17 at
8pm and August 18 at 2pm and 8pm. Bookings phone 4723 7600 or visit
www.nttproductions.com
NTT Productions is a comedy theatre company based in Penrith and the Hawkesbury. Michael
Caton and John Paul Young are patrons of NTT. Recent shows presented by NTT include Secret
Bridesmaids’ Business, Blackadder and ‘Allo, ‘Allo.
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About NTT Productions
NTT Productions is a regional theatre company based in the Penrith area. We specialise in
comedies, delving into both the musical and non-musical realms.
NTT Productions has mounted acclaimed productions including Run for your Wife, Blackadder,
Mum’s the Word, ‘Allo ‘Allo and Lend Me A Tenor. NTT is very proud to have actor/comedian
Michael Caton and singer John Paul Young as our Patrons.
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